
GUNNAM INFRA

Commercial Excavation   High Rise Foundations

 Civil Infrastructure   Oil & Gas Pipeline works   Roadworks



It Is Our People & 
Experience That 
Deliver Proven 
Earthworks &       
Environmental 
Solutions



GUNNAM Infra Projects is owned by Aboriginals, and the corporation has been serving the                   

construction industry since 1994. 

Today, we are a leader in civil excavation activities with a motto of providing better services in       

contract works like Hard Rock Blasting, Laying of Roads, Trenching and laying of cross  country Gas 

Pipelines & Water Pipelines and many more.

The corporation focuses on providing excavation solutions to remediation and construction works 

in India.
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GUNNAM Infra objective is to accelerate timely 
delivery of services to client, with a strong           
emphasis on quality and prioritizing safety.

 We are constantly evolving and improving the 
way we support our clients. 

We continually invest in the latest heavy         
equipment and tractor/trailer units. 

Our greatest investment is in the development 
and retention of our people. 

 It is our people that deliver on the highest level 
of Safety, Quality, and Value to our clients…every 
day.



Our business, like the work we do, 
                    is built to last.



To implement a safe, efficient, and     ethical 

business, on a platform that      reinforces our 

relationship with the    employees and clients, 

to help our   business to prosper.

Be the industry leader in providing our       

clients with the highest levels of  safety,   

quality and value for their Construction 

works.

OUR VISION

OUR MISSION



High Rise Foundations

Civil Infrastructure

Our services 

Commercial Excavation



Oil & Gas Pipeline works Road works



Gunnam Infra Projects Pvt Ltd.
#2/19/6, Near Mulberry Woods Apt,
Doddakanneli, Carmelaram,
Bangalore, KA - 560035
E-mail : info@gippl.com

CONTACT US




